I ;I R l l I (Ed. Note: This is a wartime fairy story.)
Once upon a time there was a little rumor, and like a lot of other little rumors no one was quite sure who its parents were. It was left on someone's ear by an idle conversation, and soon-began to cry like any foundling left alone with strangers.
The person in whose ear it was left took it in, and instead of making an attempt to find its parents, began to treat it as though it were his own. He named it Joe, and dressed it up in fancy clothes so it would look nice and everyone would like it.
The rumor gradually grew, like any little boy and went out into the world on its own. The rumor, like anyone else, dressed as well as it, could and tried to make the best possible impression on every- Steps to relieve the housing situa-'tion, it was announced last night --by Professor Leicester F. Hamilton, Chairman of the Dormitory Board. W5 The major thing which is being @<1done by the Institute proper is to Idouble up the rooms in the Graduate House, which was not affected by last night's announcement concerning the Undergraduate Dormitories. Through this action there will be a limited number of additional rooms available.
The Walker Memorial Dining Service also announced last night that it would allow a limited number of men on the Walker Student Staff live in Walker Memorial with-,-out charge. The men who will be gpermitted to do this are to be chosen _ by Mr. William H. Carlisle, Jr., As-"isistant Manager of the Walker Me-' morial Dining Service. Many fraternities are also now looking for men due to the numbers of members which have been called to active duty by the services. These houses also expressed their willingness last Thursday night at the Interfraternity Conference Meeting (Continued on Page 3) ' A" Quadrangle Club Plaque To Be Hung Names To Be Added To
F Activity Heads Lists
The plaque for the winner of the Quadrangle Club award, which was awarded last year for the first time, will be placed on the second floor of Walker Memorial, it was announced last night by the Walker Memorial Committee. The plaque which was awarded to James A. Leonard, '45, last year, is an athetic award given for inspiration nd leadership. Leonard who was captain of the reshman swimming team last year now the co-captain of the varsity am. The award has not as yet een given this year, but will probbly be awarded sometime this rm.
The Walker Memorial Committee said that the names of the eads of the various activities hich appear on plaques in Tyler ,nd Litchfield Lounge, will be rought up to date in the very near Future by the addition of the last dyear's heads of the organizations.
Frosh Council Elections To Be Completed Today
The election of the second term reshman Council, is being comleted today, in several sections hich could not be done yesterday, t was announced last night by abriel a. deRoetth, '45, who is unning the elections.
The first meeting of the newly elected council will be held at 5:00 P.M. tomorrow in Room 3-190, at which time the council will elect their representatives to the Instiute Committee. This election of epresentatives must be done at this time in order that they may e approved by the Institute ComI mittee at their meeting on Thursay afternoon.
V I N Vol. LXEIII, No. 12 CAMBRIDGE, MASS., TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1943 PRICE FIVm CENTS T Commenting on plans for arrival of the Army group, President Compton said:
"The Institute policy has always been to render national service as effectively as possible when need arises or when called upon by governmental agencies. Now it is asked to devote a large portion of its facilities to a service of highest importance, the advanced engineering training of young men for the armed services who will be required in many aspects of our nation's highly technical war operations.
"We regret that students and staff alike are called upon to make hurried and often inconvenient rearrangements, but there is no proper way in which this could have been avoided. It is part of our war service, and the inconvenience is negligible in comparison with the sacrifices now being made by so many of our fellow citizens.
"The Institute is proud of the fine spirit which students and staff have shown in adjusting themselves to the necessary wartime changes. In particular, we regret the enforced readjustments in living arrangements for so many of our students, and we are doing our best to assist them in finding satisfactory new quarters."
I.F.C. Withholds Further Dance Plans Until Later
Due to the uncertainty of present conditions, the announcement of further plans for the Interfraternity Conference annual dances will not be announced until a later date it was stated by Lewis Tyree, Jr., '44, Dance Chairman of the I.F.C.
It was originally planned that the date and the band for the dance would be announced today, but due to the changes brought about yesterday, Tyree felt it advisable not to make the announcement until at least the end of this week.
KARL T. COMPTON

March 1, 1943
Notice to the Class of 1944:
It is highly important that all Juniors, those signed up with the armed services as well as those available to industry, file personnel records with the Placement Bureau as it is the beginning of the Institute's record of them as alumnus. All men are to Bfil out qualification records in duplicate. Blanks can be obtained from Departmental Placemenat Officers and the completed blanks should be returned to that office.
Glee Club To S' g At Lasell College
Under the joint sponsorship of the M.I.T. Musical Clubs and the musical organization at Lasell Junior College, the Orphean Club, a glee club concert is to be given beginning at 8:30 P.M. next Friday evening. The Concert will be held at Lasell in the rereration building, Winslow Hall.
After the recital, which is expected to conclude at about 10:00 PM. a formal dance is to ensue. The dancing will probably continue until after midnight, according to George D. W~oody, '44, concert manager. Over fifty members of Technology's glee club are expected to sing at this affair.
Yesterday's class, which is to be repeated in substance this afternoon at the same time and in the same room, covered the mechanics of the game and the first elements of bidding. Included in the lecture were such things as honor count, what bidding means, the opening one bid, and the method of scoring. Thursday's topic, which will be repeated Friday, is to be further elements of bidding. The school plans to continue the lectures on bidding throughout the first five weeks of the course, and to conclude the instruction with a number of classes on playing.
In last Saturday's regular weekly tournament Morton V. Lewis, '45, and Milton A. Widelitz, '45, tied with Axel A. Kaufman, '46, and Theodore C. Jay, Jr., '45, for first place. In second place were Peter J. DeGeorge, '45, and Edward Stramsky, '45. service.
(Continued on Page 4)
one it met. It loved to travel, and covered phenomenal distances in amazingly short periods of time. Little Joe {Rumor came to the conclusion that acting was one of his best talents, enabling him to change his appearance more often so that those who had seen him before wouldn't recognize him again. It also gave him an excellent opportunity to combine his business with the pleasure of travelling.
He preferred to play the part of the villain, for in such roles he could step into the scene just as everything wals going nicely, and proceed to scare everyone to death.' This villainous attitude grew on him, and soon he was found jumping out from behind buildings, and searing people on the street. Some people knew that he' was only joking, anl just laughed it off. Others who had enough senses waited until (Oontinued on Page 3)
@Class B Activity Heads Report To Walker Comma
The Walker Memorial Committee has again requested that heads of the various class B activities report to the committee's office any day between 4:00 P.M. and 6:00 P.. The purpose of this request is to discuss with the activities heads plans for the future of the organization.
As yet very few activities havre sent representatives to speak with the Walker Me. morial Committee. This business must be completed by Fri. day, March 5. An unspecified number of enlisted men are towarrive at the Institute on March 8th for advanced training in four engineering fields under the Army Specialized Training Program which will begin at Technology at that time. These soldiers will be quartered in the undergraduate dormitories not already occupied and will make it necessary for civilian students now living in the dormitories to vacate their rooms before 6 PM. on Saturday, March 6th.
Notification that this training unit was to arrive was received from the War Department yesterday afternoon, and immediate plans were being made to carry the program to a successful conclusion. The four engineering fields in which training is to be given include Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering. The details of instruction are to be developed at the next faculty meeting.
In anticipation of the rush for new quarters because of this latest
(Continued on Page 3)
Victory Book Drive Receives 3116 Vol.
Prof. Schel Donates Two Which He Wrote
The Victory Book Campaign at Technology which has come close to equalling any other drive in the country, had accumulated 3116 books yesterday afternoon, it was announced by William Jackson, director of the Information Office. The drive which was to have officially closed last Friday continued to receive books right up until yesterday afternoon.
This branch of the campaign under the direction of Mrs. Horace S. Ford, wife of the treasurer of the Institute., is part of the Cambridge Victory Book Campaign. Among the books recently received were two new copies of a text book written several years ago by Professor Erwin H. Schell, of the department of Business Administration.
T.C.A. Invites Freshmen To Smoker Wednlesday
Opportunities for freshmen to earn active positions in the T.C.A. will be shown at a smoker to be held Wednesday, March 3 at five o'clock P.M. in Litchfield Lounge of Walker Memorial.
Work at first would consist of three hours of office work per week or one night of boys work, and Ichances. to advance to Sophomore positions will come as men now in those positions leave school.
Fellows are asked to come in for fifteen or twenty minutes, enjoy the refreshments and ask all the questions they wish about the T.C.A.'s activities. Or if unable to attend the smoker they are asked to drop in to the T.CA. office in the basement of Walker Memorial any time between 9 and 5 o'clock. 
Bridge Club School Learns Elements Of Biddings Scoring
T.C.A. Offers Room Registry
List Is Up To Date And For Use By All With the undergraduate dormitories being taken over soon and in keeping in step with their policy of providing the utmost service to the Technology student body the Technology Christian Association is currently rushing to completion plans to bring their registry of rooms available up to date. Recently a questionnaire was sent to 461 people who have rented rooms to students in the past, asking them to give information on the type of rooms and board that they now had available.
Answers have started to pour in and the registry is now fairly well up to date and contains a list of accommodations available in Cambridge and Boston. As of last night there were 2XB5 accommodations available for students in rooming houses near the Institute.13esides these, according to the co-directors ofe room registry, there are accommodations for 40 persons in the Cambridge Y.M.C.A., and about 100 persons may be invited to live in the various fraternities. All students and others connected with the Institute are free to make use of this in the value of our col-here at that time unanimously re-stitute is able now or at any time'd oubling up as much as possible to ease the room shi ortage. 1npe leges, and in the quality of their port that they then went tnrougn in the near future to carry on its S furniture for such doubling will in all probability be supplied students, should be sustained. In some three or four years of educa-operations with a confidence, skiC by the Institute.
A Rumor's Birth And Death And Its Horrible Life History
| the grim days that lie ahead, there | onal nightmare. i nd precision which would have
The mass movement will be difficult without question. The no place in ou society for It may be that the same situn-been impossible ten or twelve years work for ths week in chool cnnot bu be di srupted to a cer-ior. Th institutions which fail to render tion will be faced at the end of this ago. siimultaneously during this work for this week in school Cannot but be disrupted to a cer-| national service, and conseqen ly | wsewuently war when there are to be comineeding a tain degree and such disruption is expected. Still the Job can no place for students who give the | ere not only the normal annual -ontinuing intensive study of some be done and done well with a minimum of friction and clamor. |lie to that proud designation by |rop of graduates of secondary |f the most fundamental aspects As Dr. Compton states in his message to the students we are be-wasting the borrowed time provi-( chools, but there will also be com of Technology's educational proe ing asked to do little enough. This little we can do. |"Fro~m now on the cllegpes must, | "oung men whose educational pro ollegesisions of the smhoolos currie while maintaining standards, in--rams were cut short or postponed | la, and in improvements in its { LET THERE BE GRASS creasingly accommodate themselves :ompletely on account of war serv-methods of instruction, many of"v;
LcT TricRc B 7 IRAS to the pressures of total war."
ice The school shall have to han| which have recently been put intW
The other day we overheard several students discussing the "The larger educational institu-lae this situation skillfully in order effect and a few of which are read tions with facilities for housing, 'o prevent a crowding of its facili· ,.,js ssona omlcn many unquestionable signs indicative of the touch of spring in feeding and teaching large numbers | ies and an unbalanced distribu-fitions are resumed. For these rea the air. One fellow told about seeing a blue-bird, another saw are naturally and properly being tion of its staff which will inter i sons the institution, internally, iS an early flower and on it went. We, too, saw a blue bird and it called upon more largely than |ere with the standards of our edu| n a extraordinarily favorable p°s tarted us wondering about another perennial problem, namely | others, although by no means ex-. |rational work, not only at that sition for movinarily favnto peace elusively, to accommodate'the spec-tiebufomayyastcoe tonorovgahditopc the beaten path across the Great Court, an unwelcome and un-ialized training units which the This latter point is important be htime that ireat necessary disfiguration, being as it is a mere five feet from the Army and Navy are setting up." lnause an administrative study of History has shown a g concrete walk.
| "A number of the smaller col-four staff distribution in the various educatons permanet i f hus an iar' concrete walk, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~leges, because of special facilities grades shows very clearly that we the most permanent of human itiel
We hated to think that with the advent of spring followed f speci I faci iies res shffermg from the unbalby summer the brown stain would be carried along unchanged, selected forgovernments and social ep°C oeb a poor tribute to the aesthetic senses of the Institute undergradu-service lying outside the general took place to meet the overcrowd-Pobably they are second only r ates. In the light of total war, the request to cease and desist Army and Navy plans. But what ing in the years just following the Compton believes that the Massr from trampling the grass underfoot may appear trivial, and in about those colleges which are out-last war.
chusetts Instit haute of TechnoloMsa deed it may be trivial, but in any case the extra effort required navy Financial Outlook-Dark! will be a potent influence in the lifer of those who make the cross court trip will be rewarded many special training plans? Is their| This institution has been blessed of America long after we and Ou X fold when summer rolls around, for in the words of the poets, place in the war effort to be con-by the large generosity of a few problems have passed on. But thX it's so -nice to watch "the green grass grow, all around." fined to yielding their students to wise and noliddasT rfte cact ad po f b the draft and restricting their serv-gifts havebeen supplemented by a Instituteb will be profoundlyit We don't think a fence is needed to curb the jaywalkers. A ices to the education of the hand-ery large number of smaller gitcan do for little more thoughtful cooperation will do as well. 
Army Moeves In
(Continued from Page 1) move, the Institute has announced its willingness to assist dorm residents in every possible way to find adequate accommodations. The
Room Registry of the Technology
Christian Association is prepared to provide the dormitory residents with an up-to-date list of available rooms in Boston and Cambridge. The contingent of enlisted men will begin to arrive at Technology on March 8, but formal instruction is not scheduled to begin until one week later, Monday, March 15. Colonel Edward W. Putney, Professor of Military Science and Tactics at the Institute, will in all probability be the commanding officer of the group of trainees. However, no official orders have been received to date.
Messing facilities for the new men will be in Walker Memorial and it may become necessary to exclude all civilians from the restaurant in this building. Definite plans in re-.gard to Walker will be announced ' a later date.
All arrangements for the housing and messing of the military personnel do not at present affect the Graduate House it was also announced last night. T * D One Mile 1. Spear, '45; 2. Henze, '46; , Jevon, '44; 4. Joseph, '44. 4:41.8. 1'72 Mile 1. Cassidy, '46; 2. Knapp, 145; Henze, '46; 4. Joseph, '44. 7:32.5 be necessary for men to go looking for rooms on their own.
The plans for allowing the meteorology students to use the 5:15 Club Room in the basement of Walker Memorial which were in progress before yesterday's an-.nouncement may have to be to help relieve the situation. They were also mentioned in the letter sent out last Friday by the Dormitory Committee, which hinted that this action was forthcoming. The letter of last Friday, also stated that in all cases Dormitory rental would be adjusted on a pro-rate basis.
The Technology Christian Asso-61ation has also announced that it still is maintaining its Room Registry Service for those men looking for rooms. However, this service was not set up for such a mass as is necessary this week, and it may ?PI ' THE TRCRk ~e
Grapplers Lose
Evidently Uncle Sam's demand for manpower has not changed-the strength of Yale University's wrestling squad,' for the M.I.T. grapplers were forced to say "Uncle? " when the Elys piled up a 27 to 5 score last Saturday at New Haven.
Tech was the underdog from the start when the team defaulted the 121 pound bout. In the 128 pound class, Pollard succumbed to a much stronger opponent by a score of twelve to six. Winik, in the 136 pound class, was finally thrown by Dayton of Yale, in seven minutes and forty-two seconds. Tech was saved from a shutout when Gaillard came through with a fall in 59 sec. The M.I.T. freshman fencing team met and defeated Andover last Saturday to complete an undefeated season. Minderman, in his first fencing match, took honors in the 18 to 9 rout by registering 3 nwas an epee. Vicini was the individual star of the meet with 3 foil wins and 2 epee victories. Cap. Chung won two foil and two sabre bouts. Stan Loomis, who reported for fencing for the first time two weeks ago was entered in the meet because he showed excellent prospects. He lived up to expectations by winning two sabre bouts and losing one.
Summary: Foil-hung (Capt.),s won 2 lost one; Marsten, won 2, lost one; Vicini, won 3. E;pee -Minderman, won 3, lost nlone; Chung, won 2, lost one; Vricini, won 2, lost one.
Sabre-Loomis, won 2, lost one; Chung (Capt.), won one, lost 2; Hibbard, won one, lost two. America will have many new words and phrases added to the language when the boys come marching home from the far corners of the world. And the, English language will be enriched by them, in the opinion of Prof. Walter K.
.bmart of the M~edill school of journalism at Northwestern University.
"Contacts with other races and peoples invariably bring in addi-bLons to the language," Prof. Smart said. "Wars and invasions through the ages have added many new word forms while mariners and settlers have been responsible for still others.
Indian Origin
"From the Indians we got such words as moose,-hickory, hominy, skunk, persimmon, toboggan, moccasin, wigwam, and squaw. During and after the Mexican war when the southwest was opened to American settlers we acquired a number of words from the Spanish including adobe, burro, canyon, corral, coyote, sombrero. mustang, and lasso."
With soldiers in every part of the world, the words that they will bring home will be as varied as the battlefields on which the fighting is taking place, Prof. Smart said. The war has already produced a number of words and phrases that seem destined to attain a place in the language.
Many Already
He referred specifically to "Quis-1| ling" when used to designate al person who betrays. his own people. Other words which have sprung{ from war or related activities are:i "Commando," "blitz," "fifth col-| umn," "fox hole," "'jeep, "ersatz," "spearhead," "gremlin," "black-out,"| "paratroops," and "ceiling." , The| latter has acquired a new meaning when referring to "top limit."l Many words which became pop-| ular during the first World war are| still in use 25 years later, he said.l Not only did the doughboys of 1918 learn to sing "Mademoiselle from| Armentieres," and I'Madelon," buti they also picked up auber of French words that still live. Among these are "beaucoup," "sparley vouz,"| and "tout de suite," the latter be-l ing popularized by the Americansl as "tout sweet."l Some of the words that grew out| of the first World war are now sol common that we have almost for-l gotten their original source, Prof. Smart said. Such words as "'dud,"! "doughboy," "pill-box," "went west," "carry on," "shock troops," "dugout," "barrage," "cooties," and "defeatist," were either war terms or grew out of the war. I I . South American 'Wtoinen Of course this article could be more effective if I had a little more iniormation. I do not know it the author is speaking of South Amer-.ca in the colonial times, or if he s Analyzing the present situation in our countries. There is so mucn material to be studied in South America, so many problems and |iustomr s to be considerec, that you can find practically anythmg you need to prove or disprove your pet | heory. To study tne conditions of | women in South America, Mr. Mowry, besides the extremely tactnru statement I just quoted, does not hesitate to say that women m Peru need a written permit from Gheir husbands in order to travel freely on trains or otherwise. I nave been in Peru four times and I do not recall ever having seen any commissioner checking upon married women's permits. I was amused when I tried to visualize the hard time such a commissioner would have checking the crowded trains and buses of Lima.
South American Student Airs Feelings On PanAmerican Study
I I - I i I L i
Not All Dancers
One last point I would like to mention. Tkhere is a widespread tendency in North America to identify Latin Americans with rumba dancers and singers. Such a thing is by all means a mistake. You would be surprised if you knew how many South Americans learn to dance the conga here in the United States. Persons like Miguelito Valdez, the Cuban singer, and Carmen Mirandat the well-known actress, could by no means represent either the high, middle, or low class. They are a glorified version of the songs and dances of our countries and are not, I repeat, the average South American. I want to make clear to you that the reactions we South Americans have when such an idea is suggested in a conversation are similar to those you Americans would have were South Americans to consider the average American truly represented by the farmer-boy character displayed in some pictures. l I do not believe Mr. Mowry was trying to offend us when he wrote his chapter on Latin America. He over emphasized some aspects of his descriptions, and he generalized too much. Also, he fails to realize that there is more than one country in South America and that the cases he has selected are too specialized, even for one country, to be called general.
I am speaking for most Latin Americans at M.I.T. when I stress the necessity for a revision of the E 12 textbook. Panamericanism is a rather empty word used by international politicians. Intelligent people, both in South America and in the United States, know that this friendship is too sudden to be The substance of this article arose in the pleasant atmosphere of a dinner among friends. One of the South Americans who is actually takig E 12 called our attention to the way the South American part of the text book " American Society and the Changing World" was treated. I want to discuss some of my reactions to the various points wnich he brought up.
In the naela or numanities the Instituue, essentially a technical school, contributes little to our education. Four terms of English and one or two general studies are all that is given to the average student nere, and he does not need much miore m so tar as nls professional career IS concerned. Because of this mnere acquaintance with philosophy, interature, and history the knowltcage he gains from his English courses will torm his aasic opinions on those subjects covered. This is the reason wny I feel that a study oi contemporary Latin America, in which broad generalizations and comments of a rather delicate nature and dubious veracity are omitted, would be of great value and give an unprejudiced start on the subject to freshmen and Sopho nores of Technology.
Refutes Mowry
Mr. Mowry, who discusses Latin America in one section of the text book used in E 12, proves himself a master on research in the field of vices and errors we may have, presenting them as an example of our way of living and of our social set up. I am not crusading for the perfection of the Latin Americans, because I do not believe in the perfection of any country or race. But I do think that those vices and errors should not be the sole basis on which to study our countries.
In considering our countries, Americans fail to realize the complexity of the problems as entireties. Instead they tend to emphasize or analyze one definite aspect of them. Invariably such a tendency results in misleading information. Mr. Mowry, for instance, presents as a proof of underpaid labor the fact that in some parts of South America the peons are paid as low as $10.00 a month. He forgets, however, -that these men are not paid in dollars, but in their country's currency. The relation of the aquisitive of the dollar in the different countries has not been taken into account.
Families In Politics
Another common belief is that some families have great political power and run almost all of the South American countries. This belief should be used with care, and it should be known that in many of those countries those same families have made it a common policy to keep out of politics. It should also be kept in mind that the power of those families, in the countries where such a case exists, could be closely compared with the so-called political machine in the United States. They do not have, by any means an over-all control of the government. In most cases they belong to conservative parties, which nowadays seem to be highly overshadowed by the growing liberal trend.
Sometimes we South Americans are doubtful as to the opinions the average American has with respect to us. It seems to be pretty well established that our society is quite strict. Our girls are reputed to be almost nuns, and I think our social reunions must appear to be rather dull to the average American who
